
Fastest French Onion 
Soup + Cheesy Gruyere 

Croutons  
+ Citron Presse French 

Grapefruit-Ade

toast + grate + chop  
Toast 1 slice of French, Italian, or whole wheat bread, then break up the toast into 
bite-sized croutons with your hands. Set them aside. Carefully using a box grater, grate 
enough gruyere or Swiss cheese to equal a handful, or about 3 T. Chop 1 small yellow 
onion into bite-sized pieces. Tip: Have kid chefs hold a piece of bread in their mouths 
while chopping the onion. This will help prevent their eyes from crying!    

measure + combine + microwave 
Measure and add 1 T butter, ¼ tsp salt, and the chopped onions to a microwavable 
mug. The onions should fill the mug about halfway. Cover the mug and microwave for 2 
minutes. Remove the mug with a potholder. Careful! It’ll be hot! Then add 1 C broth, 1 tsp 
apple cider vinegar, and a pinch of black pepper to the mug and stir. Taste: does it 
need a bit of sweetness to balance flavors? Add a pinch of sugar if it does. Cover again 
and microwave for another minute. 

 fastest french onion soup  
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add + microwave 
Remove the mug with a potholder. Tuck the croutons into the soup and top the 
croutons with shredded cheese. Microwave for a final 30-45 seconds to melt the 
cheese. Let mug cool slightly and DIG IN!

slice + squeeze + mix 
Slice 1 pink grapefruit in half. Squeeze the juice from both halves into a bowl. Mix in ½ 
tsp of sugar and taste! Sweet and tart flavors should be balanced. If kid chefs find the 
juice to be too sour, have them add a bit more sugar.   

stir + add + pour 
Stir the grapefruit juice to dissolve the sugar while counting to 10 in French! Pour this 
mixture into a short drinking glass. 
1 un “uh”

2 deux “duh”

3 trois “twah”

4 quatre “KAT-ruh”

5 cinq “sank”

6 six “sees”

7 sept “set”

8 huit “wheet”

9 neuf “nuhf”

10 dix “dees”
Add 1 C cold water to the glass and fill with ice. Stir again, and CHEERS!  

 citron presse french grapefruit-ade  



equipment list

Microwave  
Microwave-safe mug 
Toaster 
Liquid measuring cup 
Small bowl 
Metal spoon 
Fork 
Cheese grater 

Fastest French Onion Soup
1 T butter 
1 small or ½ large peeled 
yellow onion 
¼ tsp salt 
1 C veggie or beef broth 
1 tsp apple cider vinegar 

Potholder 
Paper towel or dish towel 
Measuring spoons 
Kid-friendly knife (a butter knife 
works great) 
Cutting board 
Short drinking glass 
Soap for cleaning hands 

shopping list

Citron Presse French Grapefruit-ade
1 pink grapefruit 
½ - 1 tsp sugar + more to 
taste 
Cold water 
Ice 

:: continued ::

Pinch black pepper 
Optional: pinch sugar 
1 slice French, Italian, whole 
wheat, or Gluten-free bread 
1 oz gruyere or Swiss cheese or 
1 slice Swiss or provolone 



Onions + France + French Onion Soup! 
★ Onions are actually part of the Lily family, and they are typically grown for their 

edible bulbs! Green onions are just young onions picked before their bulbs mature.  
★ The onion is thought to be native to Asia, but there are also ancient remnants from 

Iran, India, and Egypt.  
★ The Egyptians even worshipped onions! They believed their circular shape and layers 

symbolized eternal life, and often onions were placed in ancient tombs to bring prosperity 
to mummies in the afterlife. 

★ Ancient Greeks and Romans athletes used to eat onions to get strong, and they 
even rubbed onions on their bodies before competing in events like the Olympics.  

★ In medieval times, people used onions as a form of currency! Imagine paying for 
bills with a bag of onions! 

★ The official name of France is “French Republic” and its capital is Paris.  
★ France is famous for many things, including its fine arts (aka: beaux-arts) and 

cuisine, of course! Many of the world’s most infamous pastries come from France: the 
croissant, macaron, and eclair.  

★ Other foods made famous by the French include escargot (snails!), ratatouille 
(roasted tomato, zucchini, eggplant - remember the movie?!), and crepes (thin pancakes 
that could be sweet or savory).  

★ If we went to school in France, we would have an hour-and-a-half to eat lunch! 
Naturally, lunch would even include cheese and a dessert.  

★ The word “soup” came from the old French word sope, which referred to a broth 
that people soaked up with bread, not a spoon.  

★ Can you believe that French Onion Soup actually originated in ancient Rome? 
There are a few different origin stories for this classic dish, but onion soup has been 
around for 8,000 years, so it stands to reason that many cultures would lay claim to this 
tasty soup! 

 fun  food  facts
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Time for a laugh! 

What do you call nachos that aren’t yours? Nachos! 

What can you make from baked beans and onions? Tear gas.  

What's long, green, and giggles? A tickled onion!  

What's the difference between a viola and a green onion?  
No one cries when you cut up a viola.  

What kind of socks do you need to plant onions? Garden hose!  

What do you call a hobbit with a healthy appetite?  
Lord of the Onion Rings. 

Why did Mr. Potato Head have a cell phone?  
In case Mr. Onion Rings! 


